Kilikiti
Try this one: eller-funny.

Eller-funny (pronunciation’s not exactly right, but kinda close).
Eller-funny is Samoan for elephant,
and it’s spelt like this: elefane.
But don’t say it so it rhymes with aeroplane.
Remember: eller-funny
(not exactly right, but kinda close).
So, elefane (eller-funny) is Samoan for elephant,
which is funny ’cos there are no elephants in Sāmoa.
It’s the English word first – elephant –
transliterated (Google that!) to Samoan. Elefane.
Funny, eh?
Then there’s kilikiti.
Kee-lee-kee-tee (perfect – top marks this time).
Have a guess. What could it mean?
Ummm … Kittycat? Kilometre? Kitchenette?
Nope!
Try cricket (the game, not the grasshopper).
Makes sense, right, if you repeat it:
cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee)
cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee)
cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee).
You can hear it, the transliteration
from English to Samoan.
(By the way, kilikiti is a bit different from cricket,
and it’s way more fun.
It’s like a party.
When someone gets a run, the whole team
does a dance, sings a song, has a laugh.
And everybody – even the nanas – plays.
Not just the dudes in white.)
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Then there’s kilikiti.
Kee-lee-kee-tee (perfect – top marks this time).
Have a guess. What could it mean?
Ummm … Kittycat? Kilometre? Kitchenette?
Nope!
Try cricket (the game, not the grasshopper).
Makes sense, right, if you repeat it:
cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee)
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cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee)
cricket (kee-lee-kee-tee).
You can hear it, the transliteration
from English to Samoan.
(By the way, kilikiti is a bit different from cricket,
and it’s way more fun.
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It’s like a party.
When someone gets a run, the whole team
does a dance, sings a song, has a laugh.
And everybody – even the nanas – plays.
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